
Firstly, a big thank you to Geoff for putting this huge puzzle together. We will advise lane allocations per session 
prior to Saturday.  

Please find attached the Holiday Allocated Training Schedule for 1st August to 30th August.  

Can parents please make sure that you arrive by the published session start and end times.  

At the moment all that we can offer is as follows based on your submissions - Two * 1-hour sessions 
for  Red  Squad , One * 1-hour & One * 1.5-hours for  Yellow  &   Blue  Squads, one x 2-hour session 
for  Green  Squad .  

We have a few spaces at present, currently we are not going to backfill these for the following reasons, a) we 
want to try and keep movements between sessions to a minimum b) we have swimmers on holiday or for 
various reasons unable to start or unable to book their slots at present.  

As things progress and we all get comfortable with the “new norm”, then we will review this.  

With everyone becoming more mobile from lockdown, we want to monitor how things go for the present.  

I have attached the following documents;  

1)       Holiday training schedule  

2)       This squads allocated sessions  

3)       Status of Mandatory tasks  

Please note, we have a number of families who have not completed all the mandatory tasks, these must be 
completed prior to your swimmer attending their session. If you have not, your swimmer will be turned away. If 
you are having issue completing these, please let me know urgently. I have also placed the links below.  

Covid Liaison Officers (CLOs) – again thank you to the 73 people who have volunteered (list below). Now you 
know your swimmer’s allocation, can you please urgently denote which sessions you can cover. Please tick the 
boxes for all sessions you can do for the month.  

CLOs Link - https://forms.gle/RhWYnFuT6FvXVeMB7  

If you can only denote some availability now, please make a note of the link Google provides at the end, to go 
back in and amend your submission.  

Please be aware, if we do not have 2 CLO’s per session, we will have no choice but to cancel the session. We 
will be looking for the CLO’s to be at the pool 10 minutes prior to the published start time, to get themselves 
ready. I am at the latest looking to get next week’s rota out by Friday pm, along with the instructions for the 
CLO’s.  

Finally, we are awaiting confirmation/clarification of the “what if” scenarios as far as swimmers coming down with 
Covid once we start. We will advise of the actions we will take and need you to take in the event that this occurs.  

If you have any queries, then please let me know.  

Steve  

Covid Liaison Officers  

Kat Anderton  Charlotte Eastaff  Sian Macdonald  



Chris Armond  Natalie Eastham  Carolyn Macnab  

Helen Ayles  Marina Evans  Sarah Majed  

Guy Barlow  Jane Franklin  Fiona Mcewen  

Kate Barlow  Gareth Garner  Louisa Miles  

Simon Barnes  Kathryn Gorman  Suzanne Mitchell  

Jane Barrett  Stuart Goss  Tracey Moren  

Melissa Bartlett  Kit-Yi Greene  Laura Moss  

Carly Batey  Joanne Harding  Tracey Murray  

Beth Baylay  Penny Harrison  Amy Pemberton  

Rachel Below  Jo Head  Zoe Philbin  

Lisa Bennett  James Hemlin  Emma Przygrodzka  

Wendy Blanton  Michelle Hewson  Katy Reid  

Nicole Brandwood  Dolan Hinch  Joanne Roper  

Brenda Briers  Jackie Hockney  Emma Royal  

Michael Broadwith  Spencer Holmes  Jo Sansom  

Tara Bullock  John Hopper  Erika Svichla  

Francisca Cerda  Paul Johnson  Muctarr Swarray-Deen  

Karen Charman  Jennifer (Tooker) Hanley  Donna Walker  

Daren Chennells  Rama (Khalili) Toussi  Kim Walters  

Luisa Clarke  Alison Laing  Emma Weare  

Sheena Coster  Helen Lawson  Nicky Wharton  

Sue Crowther  Richard Little  Clare Williams  

Caroline Davies  Joanne Lloyd-Evans     

Kathleen Donald  Rebecca Lyon     

   

Links in Order  

1)       2020 Annual Reregistration Process – 
https://uk.teamunify.com/MemRegStart.jsp?team=erhbsc&event_id=692743  

2)       BSC Health Survey – https://forms.gle/xSTZ3CLn54h2Eoyz7  

3)       Back to the Pool – BSC User Guidance and Requirements Document – 
https://uk.teamunify.com/erhbsc/UserFiles/File/Documents/Coronavirus/back-to-the-pool---bsc-user-
guidance-requirements-v1-0_059786.pdf  

4)       BSC Final Confirmation (please logon to our website first) 
–   https://uk.teamunify.com/MemRegStart.jsp?team=erhbsc&event_id=708258  



5)        Back to the Pool Webpage: All Communications so Far - 
https://uk.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?_stabid_=157177&team=erhbsc  

 


